Did you know, in Ontario
Taste Test – Unusual Dining Spots
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BIG PAPPI’S

BEACH STREET STATION

1909 CULINARY ACADEMY

CHEF’S HALL

ELECTRIC DINER

TED’S RANGE ROAD DINER

BATTERY BISTRO

ATARI

SWEET NORTH BAKERY

Woodstock
Menu offers ever changing, farm to table cuisine, prepared articulately and beautifully. Chef Eric doesn't just rely on his
own restaurant's garden for fresh produce, he takes to the forests & fields of Oxford County to source unique flavours. A
family owned and operated business dedicated to fresh, local terroir driven Canadian cuisine.
*Patio dining only, Thursday to Saturday 5:00pm – 10:00pm
sixthirtynine
Crystal Beach
Mouth-watering flavours, delicious combinations and cosy comfort food is what you can expect when you visit Big
Pappi’s. This hidden treasure is centrally located and great for the whole family. Look forward to their rainbow grilled
cheese, mac and cheese hot dogs and so much more. Make sure you visit on an empty stomach - the choices are
endless!
*Thursday to Saturday 11:30am – 7:00pm and Sunday 11:30am – 5:00pm
Big Pappi's
Goderich
Set in an old train station, this quaint eatery features updates on classic fare including brunch. Built in 1907, this historic
building settled into its final resting place in 2015, allowing visitors to enjoy beautiful views of Lake Huron while dining.
*Open seven days a week, 12:00pm – 8:00pm - no reservations
Beach Street Station
Ayr
Named after the year it was built, the 1909 Culinary Academy has been converted into a chef owned, restaurant style
kitchen with a hands-on culinary institute. This schoolhouse presents a lesson in community heritage, with the original
details inside transporting you back over a hundred years.
*Tuesday to Friday 4:00pm – 8:00pm and Saturday to Sunday 12:00pm – 8:00pm – no reservations
1909 Culinary Academy
Toronto
Described as a food court on steroids. You can experience some of the city's very best, including global cuisines from 17
of Toronto's top chefs all under one roof, in Canada’s first chef-driven community market. Live music and special events.
*Takeout and patio dining only, Wednesday to Saturday 12:00pm to 9:00pm
Chef's Hall
Hamilton
Electric Diner has 80s nostalgia and elevated diner dishes on its mind. In a space adorned with a vintage aesthetic of
bright pastel pinks and blues and neon, Electric Diner looks and feels like the cast of Miami Vice decided to open a
restaurant in Hamilton’s Hess Village. The menu options, from all-day breakfast to lunch to dinner, pay homage to
traditional diner favourites while peppering in some enticing contemporary twists.
*Sunday to Thursday 10:00am – 12:00am and Friday to Saturday 10:00am – 1:00am
Electric Diner
Meaford
Ted's Range Road Diner sits in an old army style Quonset hut where Uncle Ted himself overseas the creation of an
enormous cornucopia of awesome menu items. From wild game to home cooked favourites everything is always on the
go - anything from angus to alligator is on the adventurous menu with the best breakfasts around.
*Reservations recommended, Wednesday to Thursday 5:00pm – 9:00pm and Friday to Sunday 3:00pm – 9:00pm
Ted's Range Road Diner

Kingston
Fort Henry offers an exclusive dining experience on Kingston's largest waterfront patio. Weather-permitting, guests may
dine and drink on the stunning patio at the point of the Advanced Battery overlooking Lake Ontario, the Royal Military
College and the City of Kingston.
*Patio and indoor dining, open seven days a week, 11:00am to 6:00pm
Battery Bistro

Ottawa
Everything’s fun at Atari — from insanely inventive cocktails with puffs of pink and blue cotton candy on top, to the Text
Me Maybe (Absolut vodka with sake). The Pac-Man-90s video game design theme is plucky with cartoon homages to
“The Simpsons,” Super Mario, and, of course, Atari. Nosh on novel mix‘n-match combos where you choose a protein
plus a flavour like Asian or Mexican or try fan faves like truffle fries and deep-fried Oreos.
*Monday to Sunday 2:00pm – 2:00am
Atari
Thunder Bay
The Sweet North Bakery is a local gem nestled in the north side waterfront district. They pride themselves on using local
ingredients such as; flour from Brule Creek Farms, cheese from Thunder Oak Cheese Farm, beer from Sleeping Giant
Brewing Co, as well as a variety of spreads and produce sourced by local vendors. When you eat at The Sweet North,
you are supporting many other local businesses. Everything they serve is made in house, including; meats on their
sandwiches, condiments, and buns. When you visit, make sure you try their sticky bun paired with a cookie milk latte.
*Take out only, Tuesday to Friday 8:30am to 4:00pm and Saturday 9:00am to 3:00pm
The Sweet North Bakery

*Hours of operation are subject to change without notice - please contact establishments before arrival for up to date days and hours of operation

For more virtual experiences, visit www.ontario.live and www.ontariotravel.net
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